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Even though we say that we believe, there is a

part of us that doesn’t. There are many times in

our lives when we experience death, whether it

be the physical death of someone we love, a

failed relationship, the loss of a job, or a broken

dream. As we are going through these death

experiences, we can easily find ourselves

reaching out to God to make it better and fix it!

We think that the proper order of life is to

maintain the things of this world, especially those

things that are essential to our sense of well-

being and security. We do not like change. The

grieving that comes from our death experiences

can keep us stuck and in despair. If we have lost

something or someone of great value, the very

meaning and essence of life is lost with them.

We need gentle companions to lift us from

despair and that is precisely who God desires to

be in our life as well.

God calls us out of our tombs, where we have

been closed up in fear and despair, and shouts,

“Come out!” He desperately wants to show us

the path to hope and the new life that is possible

after loss and death.  But our faith  (cont. on page 3)

My Jesus,  I believe that you are present 

in the Most Holy Sacrament.

I love you above all things

and I desire to receive you in my soul.

Since I cannot at this moment 

receive you sacramentally,

come at least spiritually in my heart.

I embrace you as if you were already there

and unite myself wholly to you.

Never permit me to be separated from you.

Amen.

Prayer For Spiritual Communion
Sunday Reflection
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Sacrament of Reconciliation (Confession): Available on Saturdays

from 2:00 to 3:45 pm; by appointment (call the Parish Office); during

the parish Advent and Lent penance services. 

Sick Calls and Communion Calls:  Please call the Parish Office 

when there is serious illness in your household so that we may place

the sick on our prayer list and arrange for the Sacrament of Anointing.

Baptisms: Please call the Parish Office for more information.

Weddings: Please call the Parish Office 6 months before wedding.
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PRAYER OF POPE FRANCIS
DURING THE CORONAVIRUS CRISIS

O Mary,

you always shine on our path as a sign

of salvation and of hope.

We entrust ourselves to you,

Health of the Sick,

who at the cross took part in Jesus' pain,

keeping your faith firm.

You, Salvation of the Roman People,

know what we need,

and we are sure you will provide so that,

as in Cana of Galilee,

we may return to joy and to feasting

after this time of trial.

Help us, Mother of Divine Love,

to conform to the will of the Father

and to do as we are told by Jesus,

who has taken upon himself our sufferings

and carried our sorrows to lead us,

through the cross, 

to the joy of the resurrection. Amen.

Under your protection, we seek refuge,

Holy Mother of God.

Do not disdain the entreaties

of we who are in trial,

but deliver us from every danger,

O glorious and blessed Virgin.
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Facilities and Finances
by Carolyn Wilson, Director of Operations

Hello everyone and Happy Spring!

I know that this time is especially difficult for us

as we attempt to wrap our minds around the

Coronavirus pandemic and the shelter-in-place

order for Michigan. In support of this, the

Archbishop has ordered that parish offices be

closed, along with the continuation of no public

masses through Easter at this point. Please

know, however, that the office is open remotely

and that the phones at both the Parish Office

and Outreach Center are being monitored and

voice mails responded to as quickly as possible.

Please know that we have contracted with a

company to provide electrostatic disinfection of

the church, the rectory, and our many meeting

rooms. This will kill the Coronavirus and many

other germs as we make every attempt to assure

that our church and its campus is safe for our

return.

Finally, please continue to send your offertory

donations to the parish address: 19800

Pembroke, Detroit, 48219, or consider donating

onl ine at  h t tps: / /www.corpuschr is t i -

detroit.org/how-to-donate, which can be found

on our Corpus Christi website. If you have

questions or would like help setting up online

giving, please call the office (313-537-5770) and

I will return your call. 

Thank you in advance for your continued

generosity to our parish in so many ways!  Take

care of yourselves and your families. Be safe.

And please call if you need assistance. 

You will continue to be in my prayers and those

of all the parish staff. — Carolyn

Sunday Reflection (continued  from page 1)

can be weak, and we still prefer to cling to the

memory of what we had rather than the joyful

possibilities of tomorrow. We sometimes live as

if God is not real and that the transformative

power of His resurrected presence is a story

found in the Bible rather than a narrative

unfolding in our lives.

God is the God of surprises, not our demise.

God opens new possibilities, begins new

chapters, creates new verses, and brings us to

new heights! We spend so much time and

energy ruminating over what we left behind

yesterday that we are far too tired to see what

can unfold tomorrow. Loving someone new

doesn’t negate our past loves. Embracing the

love of a person, God, or life itself tomorrow

doesn’t diminish the love of yesterday. Each of

our loves is different, and one cannot be

replaced by another. They don’t cancel each

other out. God truly has tended to every detail of

our lives, and if we listen to each detail, we find

that they all lead us back to Him. Jesus wants us

to come out of our closed-up tombs. Are we

going to listen this time?                            ©LPi

Young Adult News
Encounter Christ Free Online Course 
March 2 - April 12, 7 - 10 pm  
— Visit shms.edu/encounter. 

Keeping The Faith
— Busted Halo.com recognizes the fear and anxiety

in the air as we all continue to grapple with the

effects of the COVID-19 virus on our nation and

world. Busted Halo hopes to help you navigate this

time of uncertainty with a spirit of calm, hope, and

faith. Please know that they are keeping you in their

prayers, and they invite you to pray for the sick, the

healthcare workers, those on the front lines of the

crisis, and for healing for all. Please visit

www.Bustedhalo.com for a Facebook Live broadcast,

https://www.corpuschristi-detroit.org/how-to-donate
https://www.corpuschristi-detroit.org/how-to-donate
http://www.Bustedhalo.com
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3 Take Time To Chat

Spend some time together

today reflecting on the

Raising of Lazarus (John

11:1-45). Choose someone to

read the Gospel, then take

time to chat and pray.

• What would it have been like to witness Jesus
raising Lazarus from the dead? 

•Jesus was friends with Martha, Mary, and
Lazarus.  What do you think they talked about?

• Jesus loves you just as he loved Lazarus, and he
wants to be your friend.  Do you want to be friends
with Jesus?

(The above material is excerpted from “52
Sundays,”a dynamic guide to help families reclaim
the Lord’s Day; you can get the weekly content and
additional resources at www.52Sundays.com.)  

3 Celebrating A “Live-Stream” Mass

Trying to participate in a live-stream Mass at home can

be challenging as we adjust to a different environment.

Here are some ideas to help you focus reverently as

you join your Corpus Christi family in celebrating

our live-stream Mass each Sunday at 11:00 am (a

list of other  live-stream Masses being celebrated is

available at aod.org/livemasses):

Set-up a different way to watch and participate in

Mass. Rearrange the furniture; set chairs up in front of

the screen in a row; use pillows as kneelers.

Create a sacred space as you watch Mass. Light a

candle and keep it near while you watch Mass; clear

any distracting items away that are in the area you are

sitting; decorate the area with religious items (pictures,

statues, purple cloth for Lent, red cloth for Palm

Sunday, white cloth for Easter). 

Prepare for Mass before you start watching. Dress

up to show that this is a special time, even if we are at

home; play your favorite praise and worship song or

play songs from the Spiritual Closeness playlist

(https://www.unleashthegospel.org/2020/03/spiritual-c

loseness-spotify-playlist/) before Mass begins; share

the live stream on social media and invite others to

participate.

Fully participate while you watch the Mass. Sing

along with the songs and say the prayers; stand, kneel,

and sit as appropriate; plan to give online to your parish

and pray for your parish and its needs during the

offertory; pray a Spiritual Communion.

After Mass, take time to talk about the discussion

questions in 52 Sundays. Talk about what we look

forward to when we can gather with others at Mass

again. Plan to FaceTime with a relative or friend to

watch Mass together so that you can connect with

others. 

Family Prayer

Heavenly Father,

Spring is a time of change.

Some changes we eagerly await

and some we fear.

Some changes we plan,

and others arrive uninvited.

To all these changes,

we ask the gift of your Holy Spirit

to help us meet these changes

with expectation, hope, and rebirth.

May the sunlight and the rain be reminders

that you are at work renewing the earth.

As a God of renewal,

you are ever at work in our lives, too.

Open our eyes to the needed changes

in our lives this spring.

For this we pray in Jesus' name.

Amen.

http://www.52Sundays.com.


Please Pray For Those In The Military:  
Jared Brooks (Marines), Caija Campbell (Army), Anthony Carson (Army), Anthony Ford (Army), Thomas

Dixon (Navy), Anthony Hollins, Jr (Army), Jonah LaTour, Jon LaTour, John Maurer (Air Force), Robbie

Mayes (Marines), Christopher Moniere (National Guard), Corey Sullivan (Army), and Lance Walker II (Army).
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During the COVID-19 pandemic and the temporary

suspension of public Masses in the Archdiocese of

Detroit, Corpus Christi Parish still needs your support.

Although we are not celebrating Mass as a parish

community, we still have a need to pay our staff,

maintain the church building, and, importantly, continue

our outreach ministries. We ask that, to the best of your

ability, you continue to make your weekly offertory

donations by mailing them to the parish at 19800

Pembroke Ave, Detroit MI 48219-2145 or by making an

on-line donation at www.corpuschristi-detroit.org.  If your

income has been adversely affected by the response to

COVID-19, please call the parish office to see if we can

help you.

Please Pray
For Our 

Deceased
Loved Ones

Carol Wright (3/1), niece of Bernadette Foster

Bernice Thompson (3/9), aunt of Greg Spight

Felisa DeLuna (3/10), member of the parish

Martha Harris (3/17), member of the parish

   Scriptures
  for the Week 

Readings for the Week of March 29, 2020

Sunday: Ez 37:12-14/Rom 8:8-11

Jn 11:1-45 or 11:3-7, 17, 20-27, 33b

Monday: Dn 13:1-9, 15-17, 19-30, 33-62 or

13:41c-62/Jn 8:1-11

Tuesday: Nm 21:4-9/Jn 8:21-30

Wednesday: Dn 3:14-20, 91-92, 95/Jn 8:31-42

Thursday: Gn 17:3-9/Jn 8:51-59

Friday: Jer 20:10-13/Jn 10:31-42

Saturday: Ez 37:21-28/Jn 11:45-56

Palm Sunday of the Lord’s Passion

Mt 21:1-11/Is 50:4-7/Phil 2:6-11

Mt 26:14—27:66 or 27:11-54

Questions of the Week

First Reading

During the dark days of Israel’s exile in Babylon, the

prophet Ezekiel foresaw God’s resurrection and

restoration of his people. As the season of Lent comes

to a close, what parts of your life are still in need of

God’s restorative power?

Second Reading

Paul assured the believers in Rome that “the Spirit of

God dwells in you” and that this same Spirit will raise

you from the dead. What gives you confidence in Paul’s

words?

Gospel Reading

John tells us that after Jesus raised Lazarus from the

dead, many “began to believe in him.” On what grounds

do you believe in Jesus as our Lord and Savior?

Weekly Budget $    8475.00

Sunday Offerings 3-22-2020 $    1855.00

Shortfall for the Budget Year $    3179.61

        

         Collection Report



Susan Absher

Kelley Adams

Duncan Alfes

Cynthia Archer-Gift

Jim Agnello

Sue Bates

Marie Beard

Joan Beckley-Fletcher

Edward Bejesky

Katy Bessey

Kenneth Black 

Bryan Bowman

James Bryant

Bria Brown

Ron Brown

Auby Bryson

F. Chennault-Johnson 

Jenny Churchill

Scott Clinton

Leah Closson

Perry Conway

Ronald Crane

Betty Cross

Chuck Davis

Natacha Desir

Shannon Dodd

Jerry Douglas

Chris Downing

Elizabeth Downing

Lloyd Earl      

Virginia Etherly

Stephen Farkus

Phillip Faucher

Ronald Fletcher

Barbara Ford

Kyle Foster

Jerry & Patricia Franks

Mavis Frazer

Barbara Gay

Nestelyn Gay

Elwood Gneckow

Shawn Gore

Marlene Grant

Morty Green

Cora Harper

Alfonzo Harris

Millie Harris

Sharon Harris

Lisa Harston-LeDoux

Bob & Jane Hazen

Donna Hebel

Summer Henry

Carol Holm

Sullivan Horton

Jean Houck

Robert Jarey

Aliyaa John

Arnim Johnson

Fred Johnson

El Caleb Jones

Dorie Kaiser

Bill Kelley

Shirley Kenney

Mary Alice Kenny

Kristen Kingzett

Katie Lutzo Kissell

Erin Knight

Fred Kolp

Emilia Kullman

Marta Lagos

Antoinette Litzinger

Cheryl Lofton

Anthony Lorenger

Harold Lowe

William Mapp

Michael Mathis

Scott McDonald

Anthony McNeal

Michael McNeece

John/Mary Jo Meakin

Jerry Mercier Jr

Robert Miller Jr

Darwin Mills

Florence Mills

Willard Mitchell

James Molloy

Karen Momper

Elizabeth Moore

Shirley V Moore

Glinda Moorer

Verita Morris

Louis Morzynske

Mike Mueller

Pierce Mueller

Joyce Mulhall

Mignon Murray

Sara Nell-Wallace

Margaret Nelson

Ernestine Nimmons

Charles Nutt

Charlotte, Donna, 

John & Tyler O’Neill

Patty Page

Celena Parker

Willie Parker Jr

Paula Parham

Cyndi Pask

James Pefley

Alicia Penman

Ethel Person

Marquon Perry

Matt Phillips

Reginald Phillips

Anthony Plain

Erin Plain

David Remo

Sandra Reynolds

Michael Rice

Matthew Rich

Viola Richburge

Dorothy Roberson

Eugene Rohde

Alfredo Rojas

Patrick Ryder

Anthony Salem      

Frank Salem

Sherry Samuel

Ethel Mae Sanders

Larry Schneider

Helen Schroeder

Mildred Scott

Alice Sheehan

Larry Shelton

Lenny Simmons

Curtis Simpson Sr

Donald Sims Sr

Emily Smale

Kathy Smith

Beverly Sneed

Tom/Dorothy Sobota

Nicholas Stephens

Rochelle Stewart

Trevor Sullivan

Kevin Sweeney

Frances Sykes

Patt Taylor-Braxton

Rick Thompson

Carolyn Thrash

Gerry Tremonti

Amy Turner

Eleanor Ursulan

Robert Vanden Berg

Al Victors

Alicia Walker

Kelley Walker

Lance Walker

Brady Wesley

Jamal Williams

Ruth Wilson

Barbara Woods

Doris Woody

Kyle Yanke

Please call the parish office (313-537-5770) to add or remove a name from our prayer lists.
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Monday   8:30 am + Carolyn Gerhard (req by Corpus Christi Parish)

Tuesday   8:30 am + Alma Shelton (req by Corpus Christi Parish)

Wednesday   8:30 am  + Ralph Conti (req by Corpus Christi)

Thursday   8:30 am + Laverne Armstrong (req by Corpus Christi Parish)

Friday No Mass or Communion Service   

Saturday   4:00 pm No Mass or Communion Service 

Sunday   9:00 am

11:00 am

No Mass or Communion Service 

For the People of Corpus Christi

Please Pray For Our Sick Members:

Please Pray For Our Relatives and Friends:

Mass
Intentions

March 30 - April 5

Tony Baines

Ken Banka

Doris Billion

Paul Billion

Marcelle Blackmon

Alelia Busby 

Jefferie Cook Sr

Karen Cook

Terrie C-Henderson

Sheri Dargin

Cid Davis

Kevin DeMatas

David Derouselle Sr

Renita Fletcher

Roy Ford

Dionne Garner

Rosemary Givens

Gary Greening

Virginia Harkey

Clint Harris

Sr Stephanie Holub

Irma Horton

Mary C. Hustoles

Edward Hustoles

Gloria James

John Johnson

Roswitha Jordan

Fannie Larkins

Myrna Leonard

Marilyn Lewandowski

Bob Lindsay

Nancy Loper

Kathy Montgomery

Shirley Myles

Yve Nemeth

Shirley Oldenburg

Sharon Ortman

Helen Parkman

Vernard Plain

Thelma Polley

Sally Rimbert

Joy Robinson

Elyse Ryder

Michael Sands

Pauline Simpson

Donna Storie

Colletta Sykes

Brendia Thomas

Charlotte Turner

Adele Waddell

Kathy Wilson 

Homebound:
Synia Benjamin

Jackie Bodenhorn

Evelyn Brantley

Beverley B-Johnson

Angeline Butler

Michelle Cagle

Joseph Cagle Sr

Clairmina Danjou

Vivian Dorsey

Margaret Gassoway

Ella Goldsmith

Sr Rachelle Harper 

Ruth Hill

Ronald Hills

Marie Leonard

Sharon Lewis

Beverly Miller

Beatrice Neail

Margaret Nielsen

John Onwudinjo

Sue Padalino

Evangeline Pruett

Milford Raines

Hulda Reed

Juanita Robinson

Leatrice Robinson

Isiah Searls

Joseph Shelton

Mary Pat Shelton

Bernice Slaughter

            



Prayer In This Trying Time

Hello Corpus Christi Family! Please know of my

continued prayers for you and your families in

these difficult times of the Coronavirus

Pandemic.  The Lord is with us and will make all

things work for the good of those who love him.

(Romans 8:28).  I wanted to share another

powerful prayer with you that is timely for these

days.  God bless you brothers and sisters in

Christ! 

— Fr. Patrick

Prayer Amid An Epidemic
by Kerry Weber (executive editor of America)

Jesus Christ, you traveled through towns and villages

“curing every disease and illness.”   At your command,

the sick were made well. Come to our aid now, in the

midst of the global spread of the coronavirus, that we

may experience your healing love.

Heal those who are sick with the virus.  May they regain

their strength and health through quality medical care.

Heal us from our fear, which prevents nations from

working together and neighbors from helping one

another.

Heal us from our pride, which can make us claim

invulnerability to a disease that knows no borders. 

Jesus Christ, healer of all, stay by our side in this time

of uncertainty and sorrow.  Be with those who have died

from the virus. May they be at rest with you in your

eternal peace.

Be with the families of those who are sick or have died.

As they worry and grieve, defend them from illness and

despair. May they know your peace.  

Be with the doctors, nurses, researchers and all

medical professionals who seek to heal and help those

affected and who put themselves at risk in the process.

May they know your protection and peace.

Be with the leaders of all nations. Give them the

foresight to act with charity and true concern for the

well-being of the people they are meant to serve. Give

them the wisdom to invest in long-term solutions that will

help prepare for or prevent future outbreaks. May they

know your peace, as they work together to achieve it on

earth.

Whether we are home or abroad, surrounded by many

people suffering from this illness or only a few, Jesus

Christ, stay with us as we endure and mourn, persist

and prepare. In place of our anxiety, give us your peace.

Jesus Christ, heal us.

https://www.americamagazine.org/faith/2020/03/02

/coronavirus-prayer

Masses, parish meetings,

AND gatherings remain

cancelled through Easter

Monday, April 13th.

Parish staff will continue to work from home, checking

voicemail and email.  The answering machine will be

monitored and your call returned as soon as possible.  

Sunday offerings may be mailed to 19800 Pembroke

Ave, Detroit MI 48219-2145 or you may make your

donations online at www.corpuschristi-detroit.org.

The church will be open on Saturdays from 2 to 4 pm for

those who wish to come and pray or celebrate the

sacrament of Reconciliation (Confession).  Please plan

to practice social distancing if you come to the church

on Saturday.

Please let us know if you can help with shopping for or

delivering groceries (while being careful with social

distancing).  If you do not have access to the internet,

Holy Homework

Let us continue to pray for an

end to the Coronavirus,

healing of those afflicted by it,

and for the happy repose of

the souls of those who have

passed from it.  

Also, let's keep checking in

on those around us who may need a phone

call, a word of encouragement, or some form

of help.  The Lord is with us!

From Fr. Patrick Gonyeau



do not use social media, or do not have an email

address, please let us know so that we can arrange for

you to receive updates and other information.

The parish office phone number is 313-537-5770.

Please visit our website or more information and

updates.

Faith In The Time of Coronavirus
James Martin, S.J.

March 13, 2020

https://www.americamagazine.org/faith/2020/03/13

/faith-time-coronavirus

The coronavirus pandemic is confusing and frightening

for hundreds of millions of people. That is not

surprising. Many around the world are sick and many

others have died. Unless the situation changes

dramatically, many more will fall ill and die around the

globe. This crisis raises serious medical, ethical and

logistical questions. But it raises additional questions for

people of faith. So I would like to offer some advice from

the Christian tradition, Ignatian spirituality, and my own

experience.

Resist panic.  This is not to say there is no reason to

be concerned, or that we should ignore the sound

advice of medical professionals and public health

experts. But panic and fear are not from God. Calm and

hope are. And it is possible to respond to a crisis

seriously and deliberately while maintaining an inner

sense of calm and hope.

St. Ignatius Loyola, the founder of the Jesuits, often

talked about two forces in our interior lives: one that

draws us toward God and the other away from God. The

one that draws us away from God, which he labeled the

evil spirit, “causes gnawing anxiety, saddens and sets

up obstacles. In this way it

unsettles people by false

r e a s o n s  a i m e d  a t

preventing their progress.”

Sound familiar? Don’t lend

credence to lies or rumors,

or give in to panic. Trust

what medical experts tell

you, not those who fear

monger. There is a reason

they call Satan the “Prince

of Lies.”

Panic, by confusing and

frightening you, pulls you

away from the help God

wants to give you. It is not

coming from God. What is

coming from God? St.

Ignatius tells us: God’s

spirit “stirs up courage and

strength, consolations,

i n s p i r a t i o n s  a n d

tranquility.” So trust in the

calm and hope you feel.

That is the voice to listen

to.

“Do not be afraid!,” as

Jesus said many times.



Do not demonize. The other day a friend told me that

when an elderly Chinese man got onto a subway car in

New York City, the car emptied out as people started

shouting slurs at him, blaming his country for spreading

the virus. Resist the temptation to demonize or

scapegoat, which increases in time of stress and

shortages. Covid-19 is not a Chinese disease; it is not

a “foreign” disease. It is no one’s “fault.” Likewise, the

people who become infected are not to blame.

Remember that Jesus was asked about a blind man:

“Who sinned, that this man was born blind?” Jesus’

response: “No one” (Jn 9:2). Illness is not a punishment.

So don’t demonize and don’t hate.

Many things have been cancelled because of the

coronavirus. Love is not one of them.

Care for the sick. This pandemic may be a long haul;

some of our friends and family may get sick and

perhaps die. Do what you can to help others, especially

the elderly, disabled, poor and isolated. Take the

necessary precautions; don’t be reckless and don’t risk

spreading the disease, but also don’t forget the

fundamental Christian duty to help others. “I was sick,

and you came to visit me,” said Jesus (Mt 25). And

remember that Jesus lived during a time when people

had no access to even the most rudimentary medical

care, and so visiting the sick was just as dangerous, if

not more, than it is today. Part of the Christian tradition

is caring for the sick, even at some personal cost.

And do not close your hearts to the poor and those who

have no or limited healthcare. Refugees, the homeless

and migrants, for example, will suffer even more than

the general population. Keep your heart open to all

those in need. Don’t let your conscience become

infected, too.

Pray. Catholic churches around the world are closing,

with Masses and other parish services cancelled by

many bishops. These are prudent and necessary

measures designed to keep people healthy. But they

come at some cost: For many people, this removes one

of the most consoling parts of their lives—the Mass and

the Eucharist—and isolates them even more from the

community at a time when they most need support.

What can one do instead? Well, there are many

televised and livestreamed Masses available, as well as

ones broadcast on the radio. But even if you can’t find

one, you can pray on your own. When you do,

remember that you’re still part of a community. There is

also the longstanding tradition in our church of receiving

a “spiritual communion,” when, if you cannot participate

in the Mass in person, you unite yourself with God in

prayer.

And be creative. You can meditate on the Sunday

Gospel on your own, consult a Bible commentary about

the readings, gather your family to talk about the Gospel

or call friends and share your experiences of how God

is present to you, even in the midst of a crisis. The

persecuted Christians in the early church prayed and

shared their faith in the catacombs, and we can do the

same. Remember that Jesus said, “Where two or three

are gathered in my name, I am there among them” (Mt.

18:20). Remember too that the church is not a building.

It is the community.

Trust that God is with you. Many people, especially

those who are sick, may feel a sense of isolation that

compounds their fear. And many of us, even if we’re not

infected, will know people who are sick and even die. So

most will naturally ask: Why is this happening?

There is no satisfactory answer to that question, which

at its core is the question of why suffering exists,

something that saints and theologians have pondered

over the centuries. In the end, it is the greatest of

mysteries. And the question is: Can you believe in a

God that you don’t understand?

At the same time, we know that Jesus understands our

suffering and accompanies us in the most intimate of

ways. Remember that during his public ministry Jesus

spent a great deal of time with those who were sick. And

before modern medicine, almost any infection could kill

you. Thus, lifespans were short: only 30 or 40 years. In

other words, Jesus knew the world of illness.

Jesus, then, understands all the fears and worries that

you have. Jesus understands you, not only because he

is divine and understands all things but because he is

human and experienced all things. Go to him in prayer.

And trust that he hears you and is with you.

Trust in my prayers, too. We will move through this

together, with God’s help.



What is the difference between a basilica and a cathedral?

Basilicas are churches that are so titled because of their antiquity,

dignity, historical importance, or significance as centers of worship. 

A cathedral is the principal church of a diocese, which contains the

chair of the bishop, or “cathedra” in Latin. The chair is the symbol of

the bishop’s teaching authority. 
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